UNITED

STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561

December 10, 2009

Stuart S. Moskowitz
Senior Counsel
International Business Machines Corporation
One New Orchard Road, MS 329
Aronk, NY 10504
Re: International Business Machines Corporation

Incoming letter dated November 17,2009

Dear Mr. Moskowitz:

This is in response to your letter dated November 17, 2009 concerning the
shareholder proposal submitted to IBM by Rabon Flanery. Our response is attached to
the enclosed photocopy of

your correspondence. By doing this, we avoid having

or summarize the facts set forth in the correspondence. Copies of all of the
correspondence also will be provided to the proponent.

to recite

In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets forth a brief discussion of

the Division's informal

procedures regarding shareholder

proposals.

Senior Special

Enclosures
cc: Rabon Flanery
***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

Counsel

December 10, 2009

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Re: International Business Machines Corporation

Incoming letter dated November 17,2009

The proposal relates to giving employees an option to contribute to their
retirement.
We note that it is unclear whether the submission is a proposal made under
rule 14a-8 or a proposal to be presented directly at the annual meeting, a matter we do not
address. To the extent that the proposal involves a rule 14a-8 issue, there appears to be
some basis for your view that IBM may exclude the proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(7). In
this regard, we note that the proposal relates to the terms ofIBM's employee retirement
plans. Proposals concerning the terms of

general employee benefit plans are generally

excludable under rule 14a-8(i)(7). Accordingly, we wil not recommend enforcement
action to the Commission if IBM omits the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance
on rule 14a-8(i)(7). In reaching this position, we have not found it necessary to address
the alternative basis for omission upon which IBM relies.
Sincerely,

Jessica S. Kane
Attorney-Adviser

DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS
The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to
matters arising under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR 240.
14a-8) , as with other matters under the. proxy
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a particular matter to
recommend enforcement actionto the Commission. In coiiection with a shareholder proposal
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the information furnished to it by the Company
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, as well
as any information furnished by the proponent or the proponent's representative.
Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders

to the

Commission's staff, the staffwil always consider information concerning alleged violations of
the statutes administered by the Commission, including argument as to whether or not activities
proposed to be taken would be violative ofthe statute or rule involved. The receipt by the staff
of such information, however, should not be construed as changing the staff s informal
procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversary procedure.
It is important to note that the staffs and Commission's no-action responses to
Rule 14a-8(j) submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations reached in these no
action letters do notand cannot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the
proposal. Only a
court such as a U.S. District Court can decide whether a company is obligated
to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionar
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a
proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against
the company in court, should the management omit the proposal from the company's proxy
materiaL.
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One New Orchard Road, MS 329

Armonk, NY:l0504

November 17,2009

u.s. Securities and ,Exchange Commssion
Division of Corporation Finance
Offce of Chief Counel
100 F Street, N.E.
Washigton, D.C. 20549

Subject:

IBM Stockholder Proposal of Mr. Rabon Flanery

Ladies and Gentlemen:

Pursuaitto,-RUie 14a-8(j) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934¡'I am

enclosing six copies of this letter, tqgether with a letter dated Octóber 22, 2009
from'Mr~",'RahJIDn¡.FlaRery,¡~t1el!Pl1Ðp(!:Rent'.)/,'a"fø.mer-IßM, einlø~r-ee-and-iiefuee

who is now drawing monthy retiement compensation from IBM. The
Proponent s letter included a stockolder proposal (the nproposalll), a copy of
which letter is attached as Exhibit A.

The Proposal
The Proposal reads as follows:

"1 would lie to suggest that at the next stockholders meetig that I might,
as I aI a stockholder, or someone in my -behal¡ put forth a motion to give

employees an option to contribute to their retirement. It would make for a
lot of futue retirees very happy."
Reasons for Exclusion
IBM believes the Proposal may properly be omitted from the proxy materials for

IBMls annual meetig of stockholders scheduled to be held on Apri127, 2010 (the
Meetigll) for the reasons set forth below.
112010 Anual
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. The Proposal can be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because it relates to
,---- ----..------the ordin business operations of IBM.

. The Proposal can be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(10), because it has been
substantialy implemented.

To the extent that the reasons for omission stated in this letter are based on
matters of law, these reasons are the opinon of the undersigned as an attorney
licensed and admitted to practice in the State of New York.

I. THE PROPOSAL MAY BE OMITTED UNDER RULE 14a-8(i)(7) AS
RELATING TO TH CONDUCT OF THE ORDINARY BUSINESS
OPERATIONS OF IBM.
The Company believes tht the Proposal may: be omitted from the Company's

proxy materials pursuant to the provisions of Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because it deals
with matters relatig to the conduct of the ordinary business operations of the

Company.
The Proponent, a former IBM employee who is now receiving monthy IBM
retirement benefts under the IBM Personal Pension Plan, wants IBM to provide

employees with an option to contribute to their retiement. This is an ordinary
business matter. The general admistration by the Company of its employee

benefit plans, such as the company retirement plans, including the structuring of
such plan, the cu~unt of retirement benefits to be paid out under the plans,

and, as 'here, whether company' retiement plan should have features giving
employees the option to contribute into the retiement plan, are all activities that
are part of the ordin business operations of the Company.

The Commssion has long recogned that proposals concerng the amount,

structure and other provisions relatig to retrement benefits as well as other
types of benefit decisions for the employee population all relate to the ordinary

business operations of a corporation, and tne sta has consistently concurred to

the omission under Rule 14a-8(i)0 of simlar proposals regarding employee
retiement, health, medical and other benefits. AT&T Inc. (November 19, 2008)

(modifications to pension plan eligibilty provisions); Vishay Intertechnology,
Inc. (Februar 19, 2008)(proposal to award increases to its pensioners to '
compensate for increases in the cost-of-living during the years in which awards
were not made); Citi~oup (December 31, 20TI7) (post retiement supplement to
~nsion payments 0 curent eligible retiees); General Electic Companrc
anuar 16, 2007)(anual cost-of-living adjustment for all GE pension pan);
GL Holdings, Inc. (November 17, 2006) (requestig moderate raise to
retement pay:); Interntional Business Machìes Corporation ~December 20,

2004)(proposã1 seeking raises for "long term retirement people ); Raytheon
Company (Januar 30, 2004) (proposaf to raise -the pensions of certai

participants in proportion to the number of years a retiee had been in the plan
auring a certain period); Tyco International Ltd. (January 2, 2004)(proposal to
proviae alternative of a cost of living allowance or lump sum settlement to
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pension plan participants); Lucent Technologies Inc. (November 26,
2003)(proposå1 regarding.'compensation and increasirg retirement benefits);
ALLETE,lnc. (March 5, 2003)(proposal to change the method of computig cost

of living adjustments for retiees); General Electric
Corporation (January 9,
II); GenCor~ Inc. (December 27,
2003)(proposal to IItreat all penioners equally

2002)(proposal to adjust benefts in subsidiary's benefitp an); Ban of America
corporatiOngMarCh 5, 2002)

retee COLA~; Umtedtedhnologies

(anual:

Corporation Februar 20, 2001)(retiree COLA); International Business Machies
Corporation, anuary 2¡2001)(proposal to grant a cosNjHiving,allowance to.the
penSions of IBM
2, 2001 )

retirees);' :Iriternational Business,Machines'Corporationi (Januar

(proposal to provide a Medicare supplementa insurance policy for IBM

retiees on Medicare)¡Jntematiomil .Business Machies Corporatio:n~:(December
30, 1999)Wroposal to adjust defined beneft plan to mitigate the impact of

increases In the cQst ,of lIving for retied employees exclud~d under Rile 14a
8(i)(7))¡ Bell Atlantic Corporation (October 18, 1999)(piopòsal to increase

retiement benefts for retied mangement employees)¡ Burlington'Industries,
retiee health insurance plan
18, 1999)(proposal to aaopt new
HMO' s and,eovering retiees that were'forced out and to reintate. d,ental
offering
benefits for ç~raiin retirees); Lucent Techologies, Inc. (Octøber 4, 1999)(prpposal
to increase "vested pension"b~n~fits); Irtemational Business'Machines
Cor oration UanuEU 15, 1999)(Proposalseekirig to èhãhge"sêäpë ôf Company's
me~cal'benefits plan coverage provisions); General Eleètric Company (January
Inc. (October

28, 1997)(proposå1 by a reteâ, GRemployee to adjust the pensio, n of retees to
refect the increase in,ination); Alled Si~al Inc. (Novem'ber 2~,

1995)(retlremertt.benefits);, American Telerone and Telegraph Company

(December 15, 1992)(pension and medical' enefts)¡ Minnesota Mini~ and

Manufacturing C0Klany (February 6, 1991)(errployee health and w are .plan

selection);;General otorsCorporation,aanuar 25, 1991)(scope of health caie
plan).
coverage); and Procter & Gamole Co. (June 13, 1990)(prescription drug

The Instant Proponent seeks to have the Company offer employ:ees the option to

matter, since the early 1980's, IBM has

contribute to their retiement. As a factual

had a 401(k) defied contribution plan avaiable to its employees in-the United
States -- includig the instant Proponent -- where rank and file employees have
always had the aEiilty to do. precisely what this Proponent is now suggesting -

contribute to their own retiement. As such, the instant Proposal is improper
(7);- as' the- dête:rtion of the

for stöêkhöldef ëOMiderãtiön under-Rülë '14ä;;8

(i)

structue of plan programs / benefits and the amount of benefits payable to

plan has consistently been ,
administered by the CO:ipany as"part oOts ordinaÐ7 business operations. Since

employees under the company's

retiement,

this type of propo~al dir~ct1y'; addresses the Companyls ordinar busi:neßs

operations, it sIÎOli1d be ex.ë~ud~d undeir Ru~~ 14a-8(i)f?): ?~e AT&r ~nc. .
(November 19, 2008)(modifications topensio~ plan eligib~ity provI~10ns); A~lied
Signal, Inc. (November 22, 1995)(proposal to Increase pension benefits for retied

excluded under former .R:ule 1~a-8(c)(7)); see gener~y Mo~i1. .
employees.
Corporation Oanuary 2G-, 1993)(policies with respect to downsizing activities);
International Business Machines Corporation (February 19, 1992)(employee
benefits relating to medical plans); Consolidated Edison Company (February 13,

1992) (general compensation issues relating to amendment of existig pensio?
benefts); General Electric Company (February 13, 1992) (general compensation

issues relating to increase in pension benefits); and NYN~ (Februar~ 13,
1992)(general compensation issues relatig to stadardization of medical and

other benefits). Therefore, upon the basis of these consistent precedents by the
staff of the SEC with regard to the subject matter of the instant Proposal, the
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Company requests that no enforcement action be recommended to the
Commssion if it excludes the Proposal on the basis of Rule 14a-8(i)(7).

II. THE PROPOSAL MAY ALSO BE OMITTED UNDER RULE 14a-8(i)(10)
AS SUBSTANTIALLY IMPEMENTED.
In addition to Rule 14a-8(i)(7), Rule 14a-8(i)(10) permits exclusion of a Proposal if
the Company has aleady substantially implemented the Proposal. '

a. Substantial Implementation under Rule 14a-8(i)(10)
Rule 14a-8(i)(10) permits the exclusion of a shareholder proposal from a

companis proxy materials "if the company has already substatially
implemented the proposal." In applying this standard, the Commssion has
indicated the proposal need not be "fully effected" by the regitrant, as long as it
ha been "substantially implemented." Release No. 34-20091 (August 16,1983).

Accordingly, Rule 14a-8(i)(10) permts the exclusion of a shareholder proposal
objective of the proposal, even
when a registrant has implemented the essential

where there is not exact correspondence between the actions sought by the
shareholder proponent and the registrant1s actions. See AMR Corporation (April
17, 2000)(proposal recommending that members of identiied board committees
meet specifed criteria could properly be excluded based on issuer~s
representation that the members of the board commttees identified in the
proposal met the criteria specified).
The rationale for exclusion of a Proposal
8

(i)

(1

lie the instant one under Rule 14a

0) has been described as follows:

"A company may exclude a proposal if the company is already doing 
or ,substantially doing -- what the proposal seeks to achieve. In that
case, there is no reason to confuse shareholders or waste corporate
resources in havig shareholders vote on a matter that is moot. In the

SEe's words, the exclusion is designed to avoid the possibility of
shareholders having to consider matters which have already been
favorably acted upon by the management..."

Wiliam Morley, Editor, Shaeholder Proposal Handbook, by Broc Romaek and
Beth Young (Aspen Law & Business 2003 ed.), Sec. 43.01rB) at p. 23-4. (emphasis

added)

doc - 4 
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b. The' Company has had a defined contribution retirement plan in
place for US employees sinèe the 1980's~ now known as the 401(k)
which already does exactly what the Proponent ,has
Plus Plan,

such, the Proposal is moot under 14a-8(i)(10).

requested. As

As noted earlier, since the early1980's, IBM has had a.401(k) defined contribution
plan under whiGh- IBM employees in the United States -- including, the intat

Proponent - have been able to-contribute their own fuds into the plan, now
known as the IBM 4Ø1(k) Plus Plan. Allowillg IBM employees to make their own
contributions into the 401 (k) Plus Plan has always been .an integral feature of the
,contributions are matched

plan. Under IBM's 401(k) Plus Plan, certai employee

by the Company in accordance with established fQrmulae, thereby eiiancing the

total amount in each employee's account. The company's 401(k) Plus Plan, was

recently been described-in the July 2, 2009 Issue of Business Week as what could
be the "new gold standard" of 401(k) plan. See "IBM Reinvents the 401(k)" at:

http://ww.businessweek.com/magazine/content/0928/b4139058355275.htm
the specifc provisions tht aleady
give IBM employees under the Plan the option to contrbute their own funds
instant Proponent requests -- are.set
forth in Exhbit B, entitled "IBM 401(k) Plus Plan -Your,contrbutions"
Highlghts of our 401(k)

'Plus Plan, includig

towards their retiement thereunder -- as the

As noted in Exhbit B, employe.eshav.e-atIeast- three ways -to,savetheir own
money for retiement: on a before-tax basis, though the Roth 401(k) option, or
on an after-tax basis - or in a combination of these options. Each option has
different advantages, and diferent tax implications. Savings are automatically
deducted from employees' paychecks, and plan investments are all determined
by the employee. When the mostrecent modiications to our 401(k) were first
announced in mid-2007, IBM noted that 90% of our current US employee
population aleady saved under the Plan, and
employees who paricipated aleady contrbuted at or above 6% of

about 88% of those IBM
their own

funds, thereby qualityig for the maximum company match.
A review of the above should make clear that IBM aleady allows its employees,
at their option, to contribute to their own retiement though our 401(k) Plus

Plan. Inasmuch as ths is what the Proponent is requestig in his stockholder
capacity, we aleady do it. As such, we believe the Proposal is moot. Moreover,
since IBM is already doing what the Proponent is requesting, i.e., give employees

the option to contribute to their retirement, we believe the Proposal has also been
substantially implemented and subject to exclusion under Rule 14a..B(i)(10). See

e.g., Commercial Metals Company (November 5, 2009)(antidiscrimination
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proposal moot when company had already taken action to implement the
proposal); E.I. DuPont de Nemours and Company (February 12, 1990)(proposal
to establish a standing commttee to establish corporate environmental and
occupational safety and health policy was excluded when the registrant already
had a commttee to address safety, health and environmental issues). AMR

Corporation (Apri117, 2000)(Proposal recommending that members of identiied
board commttees meet specifed criteria could properly be excluded based on
issuer's representation that the members of the board commttees identiied in
the proposal met the criteria specified). Given all of the foregoing, the Company

also believes the intant Proposal has been substantially implemented under
Rule 14a-8(i)(10)~ The Company therefore respectfully requests thatno

enforcement action be recommended to the Commission if the Company
excludes the Proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(10).

Conclusion
In sum, the Proposal is subject to exclusion under both Rule 14a-8(i)(7) and Rule
14a-8(i)(10) for the reasons discussed above. We are sending the Proponent a
copy of ths letter, advising hi of our intent to exclude the Proposal from our
proxy materials. The Proponent is respectfly requested to copy the

undersigned on any response that the Proponent may choose to make to the
staf. If you have any questions relating to this submission, please do not

hesitate to contact the undersigned at (914) 499-6148. Thank you for your
attention and interest in this matter.

Very truly yours,

9l.rtt
Stuart S. Moskovvitz

Senior Counsel
With Attachments

cc: Rabon Flanerv
***FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16***
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Exhibit A

International Business Machines Corporation ("IBM")

IBM's request to exclude stockholder proposal from
2010 Proxy Statement pursuant to Rule 14a-8
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Exhibit

'B

Jnternational Business Machines Corporation ("18M ")

IBM 's request to exclude stockholder proposal from
2010 Proxy Statement pursuant to Rule 140-8
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You and llM: llM 401(k) Plus Plan I Your contributions

You and 18M.. United States
Updated on 29 Oct 2009

Career and life ;: Your money;: IBM 401(k) Plus Plan ;:

IBM 401 (k) Plus Plan

Your contributions

With the IBM 401 (k) Plus Plan, you have at least

three ways to save. You can save before-tax, through

Roth 401 (k), or after-tax - or in a combination of all three.
.'

Each option has different advantages for you, and different tax implications. Savings are automatically
deducted from your paycheck, and you determine how to invest them.
Save before-tax - Subject to an Internal Revenue Service annual contribution limit that can change

each year, you can save up to 80% of your eligible pay before taxes are deducted. In 2009, the IRS
annual contribution limit (how much you can save on a before-tax basis) is $16,500, or $22,000 if you
will be age 50 or older by the end of the calendar year.
When you use this savings feature, IBM matches your savings on everything other than any catch-up
contributions that you may make, as described in the IBM contributions section. Plus, you lower your
current taxable income. You'll pay income tax on these savings, and any investment growth, when you
withdraw your money, usually during retirement when you may be taxed at a lower rate.

Save through Roth 401(k) - This feature allows you to save on an after-tax basis now, but any
tax-free whan you wiìhdrawthe money afa Ic:ler
date, assuming certain requirements are met. (Generally, your Roth 401 (k) account must be at least
five years old when you withdraw it, and you must take the money after you reach age 59% to qualify for
investment growth on your contributionis completely

this tax saving.)
Your Roth 401 (k) contributions are eligible to receive IBM matching contributions. IBM matching
contributions on the sum of your before-tax and Roth 401 (k) contributions wil not exceed 5% or 6%
(depending on your most recent date of hire) of your eligible pay. Withdrawals of IBM matching
contributions are not tax-free.
Together, the sum of your Roth 401 (k) and before-tax 401 (k) contributions may not exceed the
maximum IRS annual contribution limit (in 2009 the limit is $16,500, or $22,000 if you wil be age 50 or
older by the end of the calendar year). Certain IRS rules apply to the use of the Roth 401 (k), so make
sure you understand them completely before choosing this option. You can find more information on
Roth 401 (k) in IRS Publication 4530.

Save after-tax - You can also save up to 10% of your eligible pay on an after-tax basis, to provide
further savings flexibilty. You do not need to have first reached the IRS savings limits to use this option,
IRS limit (in
however, the sum of all contributions to the IBM 401 (k) Plus Plan are subject to an annual
2009 the limit is $49,000). Once that limit is reached, no further contributions will be made to the 401 (k)
Plus Plan. With the after-tax feature, you contribute after taxes have been deducted while any
investment growth on those amounts is tax-deferred. That means you won't owe taxes on any gain until

y.ou withqra.\N' when it's; .tCix~.d:aa,oi:dinary .income. .

htt://w3-01.ibm.comlbr/brinfe/totalrew .nsf/OI7 B52F A27 AA 18A8.F7..

You and IBM: IBM 401 (k) Plus Plan I Your contributions

After-tax contributions are not eligible for IBM matching contri~utio~l'" so you.will want to make sure you
receive the maximum company match on your before-tàx'and/or Roth401 (k) šavingsbefore you use
this feature. Also, as stated above, the IRS sets a limit on total contributions (called the 415 limit) to the
IBM 401 (k) Plus Plan. If your after-tax contribution rate is too high, you may miss out on IBM
contributions or tax benefits on your other contribution types because once you reach the 415 limit on
total contributions, all contributions to your IBM 401 (k) Plus Plan accoYiit wil stgp. Please see the
Contributions section of the IBM 401 (k) Plus Plan Summary Plan Description fòr more information.

Incentive Plan payment '

401 (k) deferral from Growth Driven Profit-sharing and Annual

You can make a before-tax, Roth 401 (k) and/or after-tax contribution to your IBM 401 (k) Plus Plan
account from any Growth Driven Profit-sharing and~nnuallncentive Plan payment you may receive,

Incentive payment you may receive, you must

For any 2008 Growth Driven Profit-Sharing and Annual

make your deferral eleçtion by 8 p.m. Eastern,time on Friday,.February 27,2009. You can make
,at 1-800-796-9876 (TTY
your election via NetBenefits or by callng the IBM Employe,e Services Center
for the deaf and hard of hearing community: 1-800-426-6537) from 8:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.rn Eastern time,
Monday througaFriday (except.holidays .observed by the New York Stock Exchange), and speaking
with 'a customer services representative. .
You can check your base pay and penormance pay deferral elections on NetBenefits to make sure
your elections are correct.
year. Any

You ar~ ableto change your penormance pay deferral elec.tions at any:tirne during the

char:ges"you make:.will be ypdated.on a semi-montn!y basi~' flcçordii:g t9the Payroll calendar available
you do not change yo,ur penormance pay deferral elections from one year to the
next, the deferral percentage you have on file as of the deadline for the semi-monthly update wil be
pay period. You can change your penormance pay
applied to ,any.penormance pay you receive in that
on NetBenefits. If

deferral election C;m NetBenefits.
..'

If you were automatically enrolled in the IBM 401 (k) Plus Plan after February 1, 2009, you are signed up
to defer 5% of your eligible penormance pay, in addition to 5% of your eligible base pay. If you would
like to change your base pay and/or performance pay deferral election, please visit NetBenefits.

Eligible penormance pay includes Growth Driven Profit-sharing (Gnp) payments, employee sales and
Incentive Plan (AlP) paY!Tents and other eligible executive
services incentives, and executive, Annual
penormance pay. Nonrecurring compensation, such as awards, deal team payments, and significant
signing bonuses are not eligible pay and cannot be deferred under the IBM 401 (k) Plus Plan.
Total contributions to the IBM 401 (k) Plus Plan cannot exceed IRS limits,

Internal Revenue S,ervice limits
In 2009, the maximum before-tax and

Roth 401 (k) amount you can contribute to the 401 (k) Plus Plan is

calendar year, a

$16,500 if you are less than age 50. If you wil be age 50 or older by the end of the

special catch-up provision allows you to contribute an additional $5,500, for a maximum of $22,000.
Only your contributions - not the IBM contributions - count toward these IRS limits. The limit applies to
the sum of your before-tax plus Roth 401 (k) contributio_ns. '

The maximum amount of compensation from which IBM 401 (k) Plus Plan contributions can be taken is
(the 415 limit) - before-tax, Roth
$245,000. IRS regulations also limit your total combined contributions
401 (k), after-tax,IBM match, automatic contributions, transition credits and Special Savings Award, as
, applicable - t0$49,QOO -in.2009. -SQ, with

the

IBM
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automatic ,contributions,

transition
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applicable) and Special Savings Award (if applicable), you may wish to limit your after-tax savings so
that you do not reach the limit on total combined contributions before you receive your full IBM
contributions in the IBM 401 (k) Plus Plan,

IRS maximum contrib",tion amounts
Below age 50

Age 50 & above

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

$14,000
$18,000

$15,000
$20,000

$15,50'0

$15,500

$2.0,500

'$20,500
/

$16,500
$22,000

Three ways 401 (k) Plus lets you save more -- automatically
The Match Maximizer allows you to receive automatically the full IBM match for your savings level
(based on eligible 401 (k) deferrals and eligible pay) no matter what your savings patterns are during the
limit described above, Any Match Maximizer amount for which you are
year, subject to the 415 deferral
eligible wil be calculated and added to your account each pay period. No enrollment is required. Note:
For those who have been newly hired by IBM, deferrals eligible for the match and pay on which the
match is calculated do not start accumulating until you have met your one-year service anniversary.

You can schedule automatic contribution increases -- so your future 401 (k) Plus savings rate
increases automatically each year -- to levels you select in advance, and subject to the IRS annual
maxÎmum contribution amount. Enroll at NetBenefits.
With the plan's new Deferral Maximizer, you sign up to save as much as the IRS allows each year -IBM automatically calculates your per-paycheck contribution. Enroll at NetBe'nefits. '

Special circumstances
IBM employees residing in Puerto Rico are limited by local government requirements to a maximum
annual deferral amount of $9,000 of eligible compensation. If you will be age 50 or older by the end of
the calendar year, a special catch-up provision allows you to contribute an additional $1,000, for a
maximum of $1 0,000. If you contribute to both an IRA and the IBM 401 (k) Plus Plan, you must take
voluntary action to coordinate your 401 (k) and IRA contributions so as not to exceed the Puerto Rico
contribution limit. Also, Puerto Rico participants are not eligible to make Roth 401 (k) or after-tax
co ntributio ns.

Long-term supplemental employees can contribute before-tax, Roth 401 (k) and after-tax dollars to the
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Learn more
GrowinQ your money

IBM contributions
Your contributions
Investment oDtions
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Performance results
Loans &. withdrawals

